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National President’s
Message

H

ello Brothers and Sweethearts! Ah, the easiest article of the year to write: The first one after convention! Let us
begin and first congratulate our new National Sweetheart Beta Nu’s very own Candie Nelson, I know you’ll
do the fraternity proud! Then we have Florida Alpha Lambda’s Bruce Besack our newest Chapter President of the
year. It was well deserved and I know you will continue working for the chapter and the fraternity in the highest
Phi Delt traditions! To my fellow National Officers, congratulations on your move to the next chair, and welcome
to our new Outer Guard Gary Aldous, Semper Fi Brother.

F

lorida Nu thank you for putting on a great convention! Now I know there was a lot of Brothers working behind
the scenes and you are all to be commended! But I am a bit concerned with our National Auditor Chris Linsinbigler I think he aged ten years! I hope by the time this article is printed that his blood pressure and heart rate
have returned to normal! Chris please try to remember that the best laid plans get all mucked up when the opening
bell sounds and if things seem to be going off without a hitch you missed something. And last but not least, Sam
Agresti, our newest PNP, Sam I have enjoyed the last five years serving on the SEC with you.

N

ow that we have gotten all of the niceties out of the way lets us look into the future of PDK. I am proud to
have been elected as President to the greatest Mens Fraternity in the country! I do have some grave concerns
as to our future as we are starting to spiral downward in membership, so I have instructed my fellow officers to
work more closely with the chapters whether it be by visits or monthly phone calls in order that they maybe able
to help in your recruitment of new Brothers. The other thing I would like to see is that every chapter join us in the
twenty first century and start a face book page, I will have one myself, I heard that laugh Craig! Brothers you have
made a believer out of me and face book is the way everybody communicates these days and so shall we! Let’s have
a great year we are at 917 members now so let us not be looking at the 800’s next year! No one can do it alone but
as Brothers we can do anything!

~ Chris Parks
chris.parks@phideltakappa.org
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andie Nelson was crowned
National Sweetheart on Friday
night and all the men in the room
lined up to dance with her. I know
we will be seeing Candy in the coming year.

greg.trombly@phideltakappa.org
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reetings Brothers and Sweethank you to Helen Chambers
hearts! Just back from another
for the year she spent as NaNational Convention, hosted by tional Sweetheart. She represented
Florida Nu this year. They arranged us well.
wonderful accommodations for us
and I believe we all enjoyed our free
he only skit we had this year was
time to the limit.
Brian Nelson bringing some
old PDK music back to life, includhursday’s BBQ was very good ing the complete National Sweetand the entertainment was ex- heart song. Thank you Brian.
cellent. The President’s Ball got us
up dancing on Friday night. Saturf course, many an exciting moday we enjoyed a very good meal at
ment was spent with our broththe awards banquet.
ers and sweethearts in the hospitality room and around the pool. Both
want to congratulate our new- are places where ideas and beverage
est Past National President, Sam are shared. Thank you again to FlorAgresti, on the completion of his ida Nu.
run through the national offices. I
hope Sam finds a way to remain acach Chapter will be receiving a
tive.
letter from me concerning the
hot line and an attempt to make it
ith that, I need to congratu- work better. Be looking for it soon.
late Chris Parks on becoming
the National President for the comthink that is all I have for now.
ing year. Chris and I have discussed
Until next time…
several ideas we have for Phi Delta
Kappa and the improvement of the
fraternity. Each of the other officers
moved up one chair with Gary Aldous filling the vacant Outer Guard
office. Congratulations Gary.
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MASTER OF
CEREMONIES
Greg Trombly
Mississippi Alpha

ello from Mississippi Alpha,
The Hospitality Chapter! Welcome to all my brothers and sisters.
he 108th National Convention is over Florida Mu and
Sam Agresti put on a great convention with exceptional attendance. I
would like to thank the convention
committee and the many brothers
and sisters that put in many hours
of hard work. The meeting started
right on time, talking about Jim
Cressman stepping down next June
has our National Treasurer and finding a replacement for him, many
brothers thanking him numerous
times for his diligence and dedication to Phi Delta Kappa. We soon
put the meeting into recess.

F

lorida Mu chapter house soon
came alive with much discussion
and brotherhood, before going back
to the hotel to relax after our long
journey. The next day brought in
the Presidential Ball, Sam did a great
job in thanking our National Sweetheart Helen Chambers and her
husband for a wonderful year. The
MC made many announcements
before announcing our new sweetheart for 2014-2015. To everyone’s
delight it was Candie Nelson, PNP
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 5

Brian Nelson already knew she was
the best sweetheart there! Candie
enjoyed the first dance with the love
of her life and then President Sam
Agresti and all of the National Officers and many more brothers to
share her joy. Her smile lit up the
room with a warm glow that can
only come from a National Sweetheart. I know that she and Brian will
honor us with many chapter visits!
Florida Nu had decorated there hall
with last year’s convention photos to
enhance their theme Memories. We
all had a great time!

T

he next day we reconvened the
meeting, and started the elections process. It was a gentleman’s
election. Everyone moved up in the
chairs, electing a new outer guard
from the floor from Florida MU.
Brother Gary Aldous, congratulations! We will enjoy working with
you, you will learn in the course of
your tenure what true brotherhood
can be achieved when we work together.

T

he Roll call was as follows:
Gamma Theta-4, Beta NU-6,
Florida MU-4, Zeta Eta-1, Alpha -1,
Gamma Lambda-0, Lambda-0, Delta NU-1, Mississippi Alpha-6, Beta
Beta-1, FL Alpha Lambda 10, Florida NU-22, Beta Eta-10. Then we
discussed budget and other business
that was brought before us. Soon it
was time to adjourn the 108th National Convention.

M

ississippi had Six Brothers attend the 108th National Convention. Brother Duke Bateman,
Bono, Walter Stanasavige, Jeff
Green, Phillip Holt and myself. It
was an honor to see a good turnout.
Duke was honored as past chapter
president of the year. Walter carried
the Flag of Mississippi for the honor
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 6

guard for the opening of our meeting. Bono also graciously accepted
AUDITOR
our items that had been borrowed
Chris
from the chapterhouse, and repatriLinsinbigler
ated at this convention. Jeff Green
Florida Nu
kept a watchful eye on our Walter.
Walter also made an impression on
the dance floor; I hope they can get
it out! I thank my Mississippi Alpha chris.linsinbigler@phideltakappa.org
for their support and dedication to
the principles of our great fraternity.
ello from the Flagship of the
I thank all the officer of MS Alpha
South! I would like to thank
for all the work they do. I thank our everybody that attended the 108th
ladies for their support and their ef- National Convention hosted by
forts in our chapter house, making Florida Nu. It was very well attendit a better place for all.
ed and we at Florida Nu appreciate
it so very much. A special thank
he Awards Banquet was that you to all the Brothers and their
evening. Everyone then went Sweethearts from Florida Nu and
to the hotel to change from a moth Florida Mu for all of the hard work.
to a butterfly; formal attire sure does It couldn’t have such a great event
change our view on life. The outgo- without all of you. THANK YOU.
ing President and incoming President each had their Cocktail Party
would like to thank our newest
to thank their brothers and sister
“PNP” Sam Agresti for his years
that have done much to make it a in the chairs. I am looking forward to
very special year for them. Todd serving all of you in our fraternity,as
Gullet did the honors of pouring I continue my journey through the
the Champagne for Chris Parks chairs of the S.E.C.. Also I am lookand his First Lady Jacki. Many ing forward to working with and
special moments were had as sev- learning from our National Presieral brothers gave toasts to honor dent Chris Parks. As well as all the
special times and events in their life National Officers. Including our
and their brotherhood together.
new National Outer Guard, Gary
Aldous. Stop, listen and learn all
ome of the special times at the you can and it will serve you in life,
convention was watching Greg as well as, your journey through
Sumpter and family all three gener- the chairs. I have a feeling that you
ations of them, precious little baby! will enjoy it as much as we all have.
Good Luck. Before you know it
veryone getting their things you’ll be known as “PNP” Gary Alback that had been borrowed dous. Time flies when your having
from a past visit, gotta watch some fun. Make it fun.
of our ladies, I am just saying.
would like to take this time to
very convention, every SEC,
thank Helen Chambers for always
every meeting we have brings being such a beautiful and gracious
us together as a family with more National Sweetheart. And I would
excitement and memories, until we also like to congratulate Candie
meet again!
Nelson on being named National
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Sweetheart. I know that you will do
an excellent job in representing all
of us. And with a chauffeur like you
got he can pass the time by singing
to you on those long car rides! lol!

tually more. All of the brothers and
sisters who helped put on this highlight of the Phi Delta Kappa year
should be commended and told a
great big THANK YOU!

D

I

on’t forget to purchase your
20/20 tickets. You can get them
from any National Officer and most
Chapter Officers, or you can contact
me directly at 561-371-9791 . I will
be proud to assist you in anyway
that I can. Do me and you a favor,
please... Please print not only your
name and phone number but your
address on the tickets. I haven’t been
able to figure out how to mail you
your winnings to a phone number.
Last year we all worked so hard to
get a good handle on the 20/20. Let’s
not get complacent. Help us help
others. As well as putting a lil jingle
in your pockets. The 20/20 has been
around our fraternity for a long
time. Let’s not let this tradition go
by the wayside. All it takes is a little
hard work from all of us to be successful. Thank You! Til next time...

SARGEANT
AT ARMS
Bruce Smith
Beta Nu

bruce.smith@phideltakappa.org

Thank You Florida Nu!

H

ello brothers and sisters! I noticed in the July magazine that
I spelled Sergeant wrong in my article. I used the Armed Forces spelling (Sargent), whoops. There are no
earned stripes on this brother!

C

onvention was everything I
expected it would be and ac-

meetings? Do you wish to get your
opening and closing ritual parts
done from memory? Do you plan
on hosting a social? Do you have
a goal of fixing something around
the chapter house that needs comt was nice to spend some time pleted? Do you plan on doing some
with brothers and their sweet- traveling to other chapters? Do you
hearts that I have never met before even have any goals?
the convention. It was also a real
treat to hang out with those brothers
ith no goals to achieve I guess
and sweethearts that are like family.
you would not experience
I highly doubt that you would get any feelings of failure, but you would
this kind of family atmosphere any- also not feel the joy of getting a goal
where else but Phi Delta Kappa. The accomplished. Certain goals will reFriday at the pool was almost too quire the help of a brother or two or
much darn fun (and definitely too even more to accomplish. My good
much Sun)! I am glad I did not wear God that is exactly how brothermy red coat on Friday night because hood is achieved! The camaraderie
my head would have blended into that comes from working towards a
the jacket. The only thing I wished goal is immeasurable.
I would have had the opportunity to
do would have been a visit to Floriknow can perform many tasks
da Mu’s Chapter House.
without struggling but I also
know I can help with almost any
will get there soon, I promise. The other task that may be outside my
bar just keeps getting raised year comfort zone. I have learned many
after year. Gamma Theta, Danville tricks and how to do it right jobs
has plans already in place for next from my brothers over the years
July that will knock our socks off!
of being a Phi Delta Kappa. I can
apply this knowledge at home or
ongratulations to Sam on be- at my parents or a friends or who
coming on newest PNP. Sam else knows where. Everybody can
you can wear that black jacket with teach something and everybody can
pride! Thank you to Helen Cham- learn something new. The brain is
bers on her year as our National such a complex machine that needs
Sweetheart, what a wonderful wom- good stimulation to remain awake
an. Congratulations to Beta Nu’s and alive. I can think of no better
Candie Nelson on being chosen our place than a Phi Delta Kappa Chapnewest National Sweetheart! Con- ter House to expand your pleasures
gratulations to all my SEC broth- and knowledge in your adult life.
ers on their advancements in “The Catch the good will of your brothChairs”. Welcome to the SEC broth- ers and enjoy the knowledge we
er Gary Aldous! It will be a good all can share. Please tell your loved
year with National President Chris ones that you love them every single
Parks at the helm. Congrats Chris! day and hug them if they are within
o as we start the new fraternal reach. Hug a brother and keep your
year what are your goals as a sweetheart happy. Proud to be a Phi
Phi Delta Kappa Brother? Do you Delta Kappa!
intend to attend more business
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INNER
GUARD
Ed Nault
Florida Nu

I

n ending I have to say my first year
in the SEC has been a tremendous
journey, the Brotherhood, travel and
friendships made, I would like to
thank you all for continued support.
ADIOS my friends.

ed.nault@phideltakappa.org

OUTER
GUARD

G

reetings sweethearts and brothers! May the dog days of summer find all of you healthy and happy.

B

y now the 108th National Convention has come and gone,
and I pray all attendees made it
home safe and sound. I surely hope
the long trek to South Florida was
worth the visit. With all the month”s
of planning that goes into a convention, I”m a firm believer that a good
time was had by all, after all it”s PDK
tradition. Thank you all for coming.

Gary Aldous

gary.aldous@phideltakappa.org

B

rothers! Convention was a great
time. I would like to thank all
the brothers and thier sweethearts
that are affliated with the host chapter, Florida Nu. A great time was
had by all that attended. Our new
National Sweetheart, Candie Nelson, was chosen from all the great
women who were considered for the
ith new leadership in place award.
in the SEC the work continfew chapters were not repreues to keep Phi Delta Kappa moving
sented at convention, so I hope
forward. Congradulations to new
National President Chris Parks and to meet people from those chapall the newly elected officers and ters as we travel around this year. I
newcomer Outer Guard. Gary Al- would like to thank you for this opdous. It”s time to get back to work. purtunity that has been bestowed
upon me!

W

PNP Sam Agresti, thank you for
your friendship and years of service to our great fraternity and to
PNS Helen Chambers thank you
for wearing your crown and title
so gratiously, and may our new
Sweetheart Candie Nelson do the
same, congradulations to you. To
new Chapter President of the Year
Bruce Besack, wear your green
jacket proudly, you earned it. To the
Sweethearts and Brothers of Florida
Nu, Convention Chairman Doug
Anderson and all involved in putting on a first class convention!
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 8

A

I

have so many good memories
of traveling to different chapters
and meeting so many friends. Don
passed away in 2007. So my life has
really changed. I kept Ducky’s Restaurant until December 12, 2011
with the help of my son Bill and his
daughters.

N

ow I’m retired and taking it
easy. I really miss traveling to
Phi Delt things. I also would like
to congratulate Helen Chambers. I
hope you had a wonderful year as
national sweetheart. I have truley
enjoyed all the friends in Phi Delta
Kappa and would love to hear from
any of you!
Betty Duncan
3144 Villas Drive S.
Kokomo, IN 46901

Position Bids

B

ids for the Position of Fraternity
Secretary/Treasurer and Editor of the National Magazine are
now being accepted. Each year the
National Board of Trustee’s accepts
bids for these positions.

B

ids will be accepted effectivenow through December 1,2014.
Resume should include previous exear Phi Delt Friends,
perience, facilities for intended use
have been wanting to write this and time you have available for the
letter for a long time. I was Na- position.
tional Sweetheart in 1991. My name
lease send to:
is Betty Duncan. My husband’s
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
name was Don or better known as
Chairman Board of Trustees
Ducky. We hardly ever missed goPNP Devin Reid
ing to convention and loved to visit
501 Apple Street
other chapters. For those of you that
Danville, IN. 46122
don’t do that, you dont know what
you are missing!
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